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President’s Message 
 

2020 was a challenging year for Carlisle Fish and Game and its members.  Despite the hurdles presented by 

COVID-19, the Club has continued to grow and prosper due to our strong Membership support.  The Club 

remains financially strong and we are at record membership levels.  Noteworthy for 2020 was the relocation 

and construction of three new handgun ranges.  Special thanks to Scout Blake Gilliam of Carlisle Barracks 

Troop 173 for using his Eagle Scout Project to build shooting benches for the new range and duck boxes for 

the pond.    

Carlisle Fish and Game continues to have the widest variety of shooting options in Central Pennsylvania.  Our 

120 acres of facilities are simply beautiful.  We always welcome feedback from our members so do not hesitate 

to share with us your ideas.   

With fall upon us, we tend to focus on hunting seasons.  However, remember that Tuesday, November 3, 2020 

represents a very important election day.  Our freedoms to hunt and fish and to own and shoot firearms are 

protected first and foremost by sportsmen and sportswomen who vote.  Remember to vote on November 3rd.   

This will be our final newsletter.  In the future, we will utilize postings to the Club website and Facebook pages 

to more timely communicate with members.   

 

 

MEMBERSHIP ITEMS 
 
 
The 2021 Officers and Directors for Carlisle Fish and Game Association, Inc. are as follows: 
 

 Officers      Remaining Directors are: 
 
  President:  Paul Whipple     Mike Baehr   Mark Chronister  
                                                                        Tim Ruppert                Bill Kady  
  Vice President:  Vacant                 Moe Lee   Mike Cook   
  Treasurer:  Greg Hall     Dennis Slopey            Tom Wolfe   
                                                                         Beverly Flinchbaugh 
  Membership Secretary: James Showvaker   Eric Stevens       
  Recording Secretary: Rod Weaver *              Larry Flinchbaugh    
  Board Supervisor: Vacant                                         Jeff Groh 
            

   Note: * Not a board member 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

2020-2021 Important Dates to Remember: 
 
 2020-2021 Board/Membership Meeting Dates:    
     (All meetings begin at 7:00 pm the Barn)    
 
 Mon., Nov. 9th, 2020     Mon., Aug. 9th, 2021 

Mon., Dec. 14th, 2020    Mon., Sept., 13th, 2021(Board/Membership) 
Mon., Jan. 11th, 2021 (Board/Membership) Mon., Oct. 11th, 2021 (Board/Membership)  
Mon., Feb. 8th, 2021     Mon., Nov. 8th, 2021 
Mon., Mar. 8th, 2021     Mon., Dec. 13th, 2021 
Mon., Apr., 12th, 2021 

 Mon., May 10th, 2021(Board/Membership)    
Mon., June 14th, 2021       

 Mon., July 12th, 2021            
           
Membership Application Information 

The 2021 Membership Application is included in this newsletter.  Many people have eliminated their land line 
phone and have gone to a cell phone.  Please make sure to include your current telephone number on your 
application.  Email addresses also change frequently so make sure you provide your current email address as 
well. Please allow several weeks for your payment to be processed and membership card to arrive.  
 

NOTE:  If you are purchasing a membership as a gift, please notate “GIFT” on the application and the address 

that the membership card should be sent to. 

If you have questions please Email: membership@carlislefishandgame.com 

Thank you! 

 
                                                                

Archery at Carlisle Fish and Game is strong!  There 

have been changes made this year that have 

provided benefits to those who love to do it the hard 

way. 

Our club rebuilt the old treestand on the field 

course, and it's going to be great and long-

lasting.  Targets have been moved and the field 

course has been altered to accommodate our great 

new pistol range.  Even though they were moved, 

we still have the same amount of targets to shoot. 

Our targets have been improved.  Repairs were 

made to the ones weakened by years of 

shooting.  We have installed a permanent 

broadhead target at the treestand, so everyone has 

a chance to know how their broadheads will fly 

when preparation meets opportunity in the woods. 

Thank you to all of the volunteers on the archery 

committee for the hard work during our 3D shoot 

season.  The season is over, but will begin again in 

January.  We hope to see you at our shoots. 

Stay still, and keep the wind in your face. If you 

have any questions, suggestions, or wish to be a 

member of the committee, please contact: 

 

     Dave Gramley: 717-386-0299 or  

     Email:  archery@carlislefishandgame.com 

 
Fly Tying Program 

The Club is considering options to hold fly tying 

classes in 2021. National and State restrictions due 

to the Pandemic will affect the decision on holding 

classes. Watch the website and Facebook page for 

details on the fly tying program for 2021.  

mailto:membership@carlislefishandgame.com
mailto:archery@carlislefishandgame.com


TRAP 
 

We are open Saturday’s from 9:00AM to 2:00PM.  All 
are welcome to shoot!  Check the Club’s website for 
other special hours. 
 
Winter Trap League - Our club fields a team 
competing in the Central Penn Trap League (CPTL). 
CPTL shoots weekly on Saturday beginning January 
9, 2021. The league holds twelve shoots  divided 
among four clubs. Other teams participating in the 
league are Enola Sportsmen’s Association, 
Mechanicsburg Sportsmen’s Protective Association, 
and Shippensburg Fish and Game.  We need more 
shooters for our team.  Please join us!  Contact Paul 
Whipple at 717-215-5639 or Jim Showvaker at 717-
422-2001 with any questions. 
 
WOBBLE TRAP 

 

Wobble presents both single and report pairs from 

a 5 stand field.  Targets emerge from the trap in an 

infinite variety of angles and heights, giving each 

shooter both easy and challenging shots as they 

progress through the 5 stations.  Come out and try 

out Wobble and get hooked, be sure to bring plenty 

of shells. 

Carlisle now has one of the nicest Wobble ranges 

in the area, so come out and try it, you’ll like it.  The 

new Lincoln Wobble Trap gives you many different 

presentations, from easy to challenging at only 

$5.00 per round. 

We have a group of 8 volunteers running Wobble 

from 10 AM till 2 PM every Saturday and select 

Holidays.  Any member interested in joining this 

Committee is asked to contact Tom Wolfe, 717-

385-4137. 

SKEET 

 
 
Skeet at Carlisle is booming and that’s no joke.  We 

are open Tuesdays and Thursdays 11 til 3 and 

Saturdays 9 til 3 thanks to our volunteers and 

shooters using our beautiful fields.  We have 

Skeeters coming from MD and WV just to practice 

at our facility. 

Last winter Carlisle was a strong finisher in the 

Central Penn Winter Skeet League holding on to 

the 1st place trophy for yet another year.  Come out 

and join us in January 2021 for another exciting 

season of winter competition. 

The 13th annual Joe Van 5-gun shoot was held the 

last weekend of July.  This NSSA registered shoot 

was over full at 33 shooters on our 2 fields, a 

record turnout on a hot July weekend.  Winners 

were:  Doubles:  Tony Maggi, Champ, 12 gauge: 

Bob Eisenhart, Champ, 20 gauge:  Denny Lehman, 

Champ, 28 gauge:  Denny Lehman, Champ, 410 

bore:  John Stough, Champ, HOA Champ Denny 

Lehman.  Thanks to all who made this shoot 

happen. 

The Club held the Annual CF&G Skeet 

Championship on October 18th. This was a 12-

gauge 100 bird event open to all our members.  On 

November 1st we will be holding the Hot Chocolate 

Open registered Skeet shoot.  This will be an open 

shoot of 2 guns.  Please look for flyers and on our 

website for more info on these shoots. 

Everyone is welcome to come out and try Skeet, 

whether novice or expert, you will find many friendly 

faces on our fields.  Corporate shoots are always 

welcome.   Our volunteers have the Skeet fields 

open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 AM until 3 

PM and Saturdays from 9 AM till 3 PM.  We feature 

new Lincoln Traps and White Flyer Targets, plus 



the best background in Central PA.  Contact Tom 

Wolfe, 717-385-4137 for information on Skeet and 

corporate events. 

 

 

Our Sporting Clays course is considered one of the 

best in central Pennsylvania and remains the 

backbone of clay target shooting at Carlisle Fish 

and Game. Our success is due to the dedicated 

team of volunteers that work tirelessly to provide a 

great shooting experience for all levels of shooters.  

If you would like to help our program as a volunteer 

we would welcome your assistance and effort to 

help the team. 

We are constantly growing and seeing more 

shooters than ever.  Over 2020 our landscape has 

changed dramatically and the course landscape is 

looking more like a country club.  Our course target 

presentation changes every three weeks by our 

team with very positive comments from our clay 

shooters.  As in prior years we continue to hold two 

NSCA registered shoots (minus any pandemic 

issues) and corporate/fund raiser shoots  

We took first place again in the CPTSCL (Central 

Pennsylvania Traveling Sporting Clays Winter 

League) with the help of our great team of 

shooters.  Come and join the team for the 2021 

winter league starting in January.  Signup sheet is 

in the Sporting Clays building. 

We continue to open for the three major warm 

weather holidays, Memorial Day, July 4th and Labor 

Day with a large attendance expected.  All the 

participants enjoyed having a place to shoot some 

clays before their holiday festivities/picnics begin. 

Special events and shoots may happen throughout 

the year, so check the website for info, 

www.carlislefishandgame.com 

We are open every Saturday 8:30am to last squad 

entering the course before 2:00 pm, but check the 

website for inclement weather issues and closings.  

As in all shooting events, safety is a priority with 

eye and ear required. 

Come join us and learn more about the most 

popular clay target shooting game around offering a 

variety of challenging targets to test your shooting 

skills. 

If you have questions regarding the Sporting Clays 

program or how you can volunteer, please contact 

 Brian Davies at 717-802-2999 

 clays@carlislefishandgame.com 

 

 

 

Youth Program 
 

“Can we have a range day?” 

 That was the question asked by a young lady which led a church youth group to a Saturday morning of 

fun at Carlisle Fish and Game on October 10th 2020.   

The initial question of “Can we have a range day?” caused parents to question if she meant horseback 

riding or firearms training.  Once the call and coordination were made to CF&G, the rest would play out to be 

an enjoyable event for parents and children.  Bishop Jake Brisco, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 

Saints (Carlisle Ward), led his congregation of parent volunteers and young ladies.  US Army Veteran Tim 

Keasling coordinated the entire effort with his church and the club.  The ladies were trained by their parent 

volunteers on firearm safety in the morning for a few hours.  Later they used newly constructed three bay pistol 

range at the club to shoot 22 caliber rifles and pistols.   

http://www.carlislefishandgame.com/


By the end of the morning, memories of shooting with parents and grandparents flooded the thoughts of 

all adults in attendance.  Parents enjoyed getting outdoors with their children and making memories that will 

last a lifetime.  One young lady even commented “This was so much fun, can I have a rifle for Christmas?” 

 

 
 

Mr. Tim Keasling (left) and Bishop Jake Brisco (right) teaching Pistol operations 
 
 

Rifle and Pistol Ranges 
 

The new pistol ranges opened August 1st, and separates the rifle and pistol venues.  The 3 bays have tall 
berms between, so each operates independently from the others.   Each bay has an array of homasote 
backboards and reactive steel targets.  These new ranges allow the use of: 
 
(1) Handguns 
(2) Shotguns except for slugs.  Buckshot and larger turkey and waterfowl shot can be patterend and shot. 
(3) Pistol caliber carbines with emphasis on "pistol caliber".  .223, 5.56 NATO, 7.62x39, 300 Blackout, and .30 
Carbine are specifically EXCLUDED because of their velocity and steel targets at 30 yards. 
 
The rifle range will have improvements made now that the pistol ranges have been constructed.  What was the 
pistol range is now a 25 yard range only.   Shotgun slugs are permitted on the rifle range, but no fine shot or 
buckshot.  Full metal jacket and armor piercing ammunition is not permitted for shooting steel targets.  50 BMG 
and fully automatic fire are specifically prohibited. 
 
The firing line for all venues is from the concrete pad under the roof.  Nobody is permitted to shoot from 
downrange.  Likewise, targets are limited to paper targets on the provided backboards or the provided steel 
targets. 
 
In that the rifle range is a larger, shared firing line venue, please be respectful of other shooters needing to 
hang or retrieve targets.  Hunting season is a particularly busy time, so be aware of other’s needs. 
 
 

Hunter Safety                  
                    
 
We were able to host one hunter safety class in 2020, with around 70 attendees.  Covid hit shortly thereafter 

and the rest of our classes were cancelled.  The Game Commission has modified the online Hunter Safety 

class requirements to allow individuals aged 11 and older to take the class online.   Go to the Game 



Commission website for information on that option.  Hopefully, we will be able to resume our regular schedule 

of four classes in 2021. 

 

Club Technology Corner 

Many of you have noticed a change to the Club website (https://www.carlislefishandgame.com). We continue 

to make improvements to provide information that is easy to access for members and potential members. We 

have added a separate tab on the webpage for Wobble Trap this year. The site reflects a clean, professional, 

and easy to use interface. The website is the location to find information on the shooting disciplines and 

facilities, archery, Club events, important notices, contact emails and phone numbers, and current weather 

cancelations for the ranges. You can find information on renting the Barn for events. You should check the 

homepage and events calendar for information regarding range closures due to scheduled events by local 

businesses and nonprofit organizations and weather cancelations before coming to the range.   

The Club has an improved Facebook page. The Carlisle Fish and Game Facebook page is a location to 

enhance member and the public communication about the Club. The Facebook page provides current 

information on club events. The page also is a way for members to post activities and discuss ideas and 

events happening at the club. Facebook offers a way for us to build a community on the shooting, fishing, and 

hunting opportunities available at our club. You can click on the blue Facebook icon on the upper right corner 

of the website or put “Carlisle Fish and Game” or “@inforcarlislefishandgame” in the Facebook search engine 

to find the page. We currently have about 600 members following the site. I recommend you view the page and 

“follow/like” the Club site to build a broader community.  

Finally, I encourage you send me your ideas on how to improve the Club website and Facebook page. The 

Board of Directors is committed to keeping our online presence current and user friendly for the membership. 

You can send your suggestions or questions to info@carlislefishandgame.com or through a Direct Message to 

me on the Club Facebook page.  

Jeff Groh 

Technology Committee Chair 
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